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Waldrop Outlines SGA Activities For Coming Year
Student Government Association elections were held
April 11, and a run-off for
the presidency was held
April 16. Gerald Waldrop, of
Gadsden, was elected president in the runaff. The first
voting went: Waldrop 463;
Brookes 407; Wheeler 367.
A total of 1237, over 50%
of the students. voted. In the
April 16 run-of'f Waldrop d e
feated Brookes by a 584-473 '
margin.
Other SGA officem-Tarry
Normand, vice pmsklent,
Helen Steakley, secretary,
and Bobby Cloffelter, treasurer-were unopposed
in the
.first election.
Gerald takes over the office of president May 1, ;uld
has already planned a vigm-
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JOINING EFFORTS - Newly eleeted SGA officers join
hands representing the combining of their effods to make
next year's SGA the best possible.

VOLUME FORTY-ONE

year. He wants to set up a
new election system for selerting class officers and favorites; he wants to have some
kihd of general assembly
program once a month with
noted speakers, and present
a "Student of the Month"
award. Gerald also promises
t o work with the department
htads in helping them accomplish their objectives and
securing their cooperation
with the SGA.
Other plans Gerald has listeQ call for work toward solving the campus parking problem, again providing weeken d
movies, improving
Homecoming events, a n d
sponsoring a track team next
spring. Immediate plans call

for the biggest and best JDay and Sadie Hawkins week
yet.
Gerald issued the following statement to the . Collegian:
"I'm deeply grateful to
those who had enough faith
in me to e k t me their student body president. I hope
lhat with their help I can
be equal to the task. I can't
do the job alone; I'll need
the help of each d you in
meeting and solving the
problems of the student
body. My door is open to anyone with a suggestion, problem, or criticism. I ask that
next fall all students who are
willing and want to work run
for the SGA."
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* * *. . .
/SGA Officers To Be
Inaugurated May 1
New President

1
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q a program for the coming

NUMBER SIXTEEN

ale Dison Named Editor
Of 1964 Edition Of Mimosa

m e publications board lfas announced the selection of Dale
W. Dison as editor of the 1964 Mimosa, and of David Lee Moon as
business manager.
Dale, a senior from TaMadega, is a graduate of Talladega
High School. He has been at Jacksonville since June of 1961, and
during this time he has completed a major in biology.
He was in the U. S. Air Force

Newly elected SGA officers will be inaugurated May 1, a a
part of the Awards Day ceremonies in Leone Cole Auditorium.
In addition to the inauguration, outstanding Jachnville
State students will be recognized for their service and achievement during the past year. Recognition will be given to those students who have been chosen
Soundings
Op for A 4 w h ~who
9 ~ A ~ O = S~Udents in American Universities
Advanced Sde
and Colleges,Jathe highest honAdvanced sales for Soarml- or awarded by the college. Cerihgs, annual publication of tificates of ~chievement-will be
the college Writers' Club, presented to students who have
has now begun, according to done outstanding work on camthe magazine's editor, Wid pus. Dr. Cole will present Letliam 0.Chitwood. The popu- ters of Appreciation to those
lar publication is composed students who have worked hard
entirely of original stories, in the various organizations of
poems, and essays written which they are members.
by students here on campus
Candidates for Certificates of
and read and criticized at bi- ,Achievement and Letters d
monthly meetings of the Appreciation are selected acWriters' Club.
cording to the information
Reservations for copies Of given on evaluation sheets subSoundings are now available miwed by each vrganizartion.
from members of the WriSpecial awards will be given
tern' Club at the advanced- to the two most outstanding
sale price of 35 celkts. fb~nd- SGA members.
ings will sale for 50 cents
The program will be heM a t
when it comes out around a general assembly, . 111 a.m.,
May 1.
Wednesday, May 1.

Lettermen Coming Tomorrow Nigh
'

3Che Letkmm- w i l l g e s f m tomymw night at ~ - ~
r i < & ~ ~ ~BalT,-$?RR
ii$
SEA'S ?Sggwkdanoe-oE tBe yttru; l?me
studteb and their dates who have night .dales will (beexcused from those classes to attend the.daxe, if they buy an
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" ~ i u a l f S p ~ MggW
~ , ~ a isa n ~ & t l l e
1?1
students and their dates who have night dm@d l be excused from those classes to attend t h e . d a m , if they buy an
advanced ticket and turn in their name to the SGA. The
dance, to he held in Leone Cole Auditorium, will begin at 8
o'clock. The dr- is semi-formal. Advanced tickets are now
on sale far $4.00 l a coupIel

~

dance is Miss Judy Maxwell, a junior from Gadsden, Judy, who
transferred here from Lee College in Cleveland, Tenn., is
majoring in physical education and minoring in business and
E m .

I CAMPUS IIIIERCOM
I

SCIENCE CLUB ELECTS OFFICERS
Phi Mu Chi Beta office= for the coming year were elected at the recent semi-monthly meeting. They are as follows:
president, J. D. Warren; 1st vice president, William Eilis; 2nd
vice president, Glennis Maddox; secretary, Barbara Riffle;
treasurer, Alvin Smoake; reporter, Judy Shanajberger; social
chairman, Catherine Burns.
A picnic, scheduled for May 4, was also planned at the
meeting. The annual affair will be an all-day gathering at
DeSoto Park.
CHEERLEADER BALLOTS AVAILABLE
Ballots fm those students interested in running for
cheerleader are now available and can be obtained from
Head Cheerleader Sherry Styles. The election will be held
sometime during the week of May 8.
DEDICATION PLANNED
Governor George Wallace and several other dignitaries
have been invited to the dedication ceremonies of newlyconstructed Mason Hall on Sunday, May 5 at 3 p.m. The new
hall is named for Dr. Walter Mason, who for many years
served as head of the college's music department.

I

to-sit inside and be first ip
line while the others stand in
the foyer.
The SGA will enforce this
rule by fining everyone who
goes inside. The fine will be
the same as that for breaking
lunch line. one dollar.

1

double major in chemistry a
biology. David is a member
the International House pr*
gram, and the Ushers Club.
He is also immediate past president of the Baptist Student
Union, and last summer was a
student missionary in France.

Concert Trio From New York
To Close Out Local Series

I

-

FBLA MEMBERS-Lawson Shaw, right, congratulates Bob
Richards, left, who was elected state president of the FBLA at
the recent convention. Looking on are other FBLA members
who won hewrs at the meeting: Wenona Jones, Brenda Holbrooks, Eugene Gates, and Sue C1Cnltscales.

The fifth and final concert to be presented this season by
the Jacksonville Community Concert Series will take place on
Wednesday night, May I. It will be the New York Concert Trio
composed of Ardyth Alton, cello; Paul Boyer, flute; and Cynthia
Otis, harp.
This seldom-heard combination is said to afford unusual]
I listenine ex~erience for 20th
centurywears.*In addition to ensemble numbers for the entire
Five Jacksonville College business students captured top
group, the trio's repertoire in- honors a t the annual state convention d Phi Beta Lambda-cludes solos for each instru- Future Business Leaders of America, held at Auburn University,
ment ranging from the classis April 12 and 13.
Members of the faculty of
The Auburn Chapter was host to 250 students, s p v , and
Jacksonville State College were
guests representing fifty Alainvited to an informal reception
bama chapters. Fifteen mem- phi m Lambda w a awarded
last week by President Houston
bers and two sponsors of the a gcrld cup for the
Cole to see the new desk which
they presented him recently. the convention.
They were greeted by Dr.
Bob Richards was elected having the "Greatest M e m b e ~
Cole, his secretary, Mrs. M. R.
&te p r e s i h t , and w e ~ m
ship in Alabama," and a bronze
Sawyer and her student-assistJones. state treasurer. Brenda plaque for organizing the greatant, Sylvia Nessler, Port Richery,
chaflmin
~ o l b r b o kwon the title of "Miss - est number &
Fla. Mrs. James H. Haywood
Future Business Teacher of Ala- Ala3>ama;this awara is
directed them to the lounge
b-,"
and a portable t=wri"E\~v Chapter B u M ' a Chap
where refreshments were s e w
ter; Sue Clinkscales tied for ter.
ed by Mrs. Mary L. Lowrey and
her home economics students.
o t e 18th century to 1st place in the "Mi= Future The students attending the
Business Executive'' contest convention other than those
Music was furnished by Esper- contemporary composers.
~anza Vidal, Maria-Nieves CaRans are now being made for with a $50 savings bond as her mentioned above were:
brera, Bolivia; Franz Schneider, the 1963-64 season and officers reward. Bob Richards won 2xrd Wayne Culver, Jerolyn Odom,
Austria; and Carol Taylor, Arab. of the association hope to bring place as "Mr. Future Business Lana b e , Angela PPhfUps, LhAssisting in serving and greet- to the campus artists that will Executive d Alabama," and a da Mountain, Jimmy m y ,
the faculty were members of be as outstanding as those who $25 bond. Eugene G a k won 1st Pqt Hollingswarth, Margas&
the office staff and ]Mrs. Cole. have appeared on this year's place award and a Remington Weinland, L a m Shaw, TomThe desk was presented to series. The membership drive Roll-a-matic Shaver for the ex- my Hammill.
President Cole as a Christmas will be conducted in September ternporaneous public-speaking Miss W8M&ean Stephenson,
gift but was not put into use and students will be able to c0nk-k All remved bronze co-sponsor, and Miss Lucille
until the office had been re- secure season ticat half
B r a m o d , chapter sponsor,
decorated.
price.
P1%,"Jaehsonville
chapter of and State FBLA D
,

Bob RichardsNamed President
At FBLA's State Convention

President Cole 1
Fetes Facultv
' 1
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NEA WINNERS - Shown here are the three fature teachers who recently received honors from the NEA. Eva Pennington, left, was elected Mfss Secondary Edueadfon; James V. Wi1liarns, center was elected Mr. Saeee@ary Education; and Marjorie B a M m right, was chosen MW Elementary Education.
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EVALUATION

OF

STUDJ!3NT9S WORK 'AND ABILITIES

-ByGERRI HARRIS
How does an institution justijy the evaluation of a student's work
and abiEities by a mere mark? Grades probably constitute the greatest
concern for the college student because his success or his failure work
he
studerff. gut on the grd*
is indicated by the marks* he earns. And because the student must
g&&ihts
cram
an
"A's"
worth
"bear the mark" throughout his academic career, no one is more
jwtified in his concern than the student. Often the student questlw
the grading system's being a just and true evaluation of hisoabilities
Student Governand ~urrprehcmionsof subject matter, yet he will agree that there must
be some method by which to evaluate his progress or show his
, and civic Me of our failure. Still the student knows how relative the grade is to the way
1t m t M B W x k % t % ~~a b
l .i ~ i n t h b ~ When
e ~ l m
he felt at the moment he took his exam and howcan it show the amount
& &w' l@@l%!@Mtd the physical and of
thel-@W!
~
'
~
;
h
i
&
'
i
n
~
'
~
t
h
d
!
s
t
n
s
l
&f;t~rtime he spent an: the subject matter outside the class.
gets to q m B ~ a #4@ ~ o ~ Y L E ~ G
heEeda
, justly ttm the +em
a& &af'~ ~ gthe SGA
e
m
, ust
Most professors are not so far removed from &udent life that they out alHf msnW d e r nWied of evduathn. Wen the stud- be@@
-hip.
The student
do not mmkrstand and sympathize with the students in the class. The co
Me *rir
that he r e m t s W dishonesty, C ~ & I
with an interest
majority of teachers will probably agree that grades do justly identify th
Lest
fe&&
has be&e nothing niore
the student's abilities and do give a fairly good indication of his grasp than a ~
e desired accomf
E H W
i M b
b e much
~ of the prckfdWs'
of the subject matter, plus the work he does in addition to reguhr W u a W m,aitl vWt& t
W
and objectives of thh
class assignments. It is probable that if the professor felt that the inaptitWbK r#es stWffd
an end in beif
big c%Ue&e to you, Mr. grading system was unjust, he would change his own testing program. is only Hdd&? IWMFB@9tb'M@kfWW Wwlhis grad6 is om@
lh%&#l:trr h e o h t i &A officers, and to the
There are some students and professors who believe that the "sounding brass or a 'tinkling cymbal."
presellt system of grading 8hould be discarded and that only a "passing"
&b&&t BUdy to .make the coming year the
Doubtless, grades will elWays cause some frustration to some duor "failing" grade should be given. The competitive student thinks that dents, and some will always view the grading system as a threat
rnost progressi+e ever.
the wide @f between the passing grade of "A" and qthe passing grade rather than a reward. Others win see the grade as a challenge to
of lLD"is a 1mtter of intellectual ability and sheer quality in work and work, and an incentive to earn the very best pwsibk gra!&s for their
d e s j that
~ this gulf should be indicated on the records plus the quality om% ability.
points earned as a reward.
Because the grading system exists and has proved successful in
The "normal curve" has been questioned by many students. Per- the past ;ts a method of evaluating the abilities of the individual, the
(kre #h6- dkdhd W l y the ~rocer?.ct3ngs lkaps this is due to a misunderstanding of what the curve means. student &om learn to adjust his attitude and study habits to con& ti;e
&fii$a@n 6x1 campus was given an Theor&h11y grades will fall into a curve M~JJ
the greatest number o& form to the demands that such a system makes, or he fails without
ku&ticm of how really unpredictable politid grades being the average letter "C," and the fewer grades in the "A" and m y kind of marks.
be. During various phase3 of the running,
cahdi&te &med to have been the top
auidldsG' at one time or another.
Watching
When the campaign initially got under
Dear Editor:
The announcement that Soundhap is cornBy BOB REILLY
wag it seemed to tlg the c m s e m s that Gerald
From its latest publication, it was obvious
Recently, the Kennedy administnation has
*af&op would have no trouble being the high ing should be d interest ito every student an
that
the Collegian campaigned harder than any
been under fire for its Cuban policy. Outstandman on election day. Her was the most widely campus. Its emergence every spring is an event ing
af the three candidates for the SGA presidency.
the
cries
leaders
in
America
have
joined
in
know%of the threacandidat~and was thought greatly looked forward to by those who enjoy - of the Cuban exiles who claim we have recog- They sdected their candidate and they intended
over from his reading imaginative writing.
to have had many supporters
nized defeat in Cuba because commando raids to sway the students' votes in the same diThe Collegian, upon investigation, has have been curtailed.
rection.
race last year for vice president.
learned
that
this
year's
Soundings
is
bigger
and
A number of our students voiced their
New York's Governor RocBcfeUef tdbl W
But then as the campaign progressed and
quite possibly better than any of its predeces- porters last week that he hap& fCeffsr€%lpWSWt concern perkhfng to our college newspaper
the campus was blanketed with posters, the sors. I.t will contain ten prose pieces and eigh&awing *fitb~~ to one af the candidates.
RUSa
i#iduBtrims efforts of Ren Wheeler seemed to teen poems divided into chapters according to trying to "placate or to ap@'
Cuban policy. But when he W e piMW tWW Yet, the C d b g h stated, "we have a policy of
Ih Paging off. Wheeler was the name that ke@ them. Of special appeal to most will be the chap his
as
to whether or not he was Wirtff
adW!& supportB& no p d c n I a r candidate in the races
p&ppi& up every time the election was men- ter entitled "Under the Wam-Yam Tree," in stration was following this c~iraetsf apgaem for the SGA office." I believe that statement
tioned. Straw votes in the dorms were almost which the writers bake some playful [and some nrent, "Rocky" said "no." He IWM ofi to my, was a cozlZempthle farce!
not so playful] potshots at our society.
Oru campus politics should not be a popuhowever, thst "it is bard to see WM
c&?F rC3Lr
consistently going for Wheeler at this particuWe understand that John Chil&, with his son there would be+"
I&?& contest, but a campaign for better stular time. With the first election nearing, the "The Purple King," which is somewhat remiIt was quite obvious that ''lklty" Wit! W R gopernmmt, Poijaics on this campus has
candidates presented their platforms at an as- niscent of "The Waste Land," and Lamar Street
naaking political hay to help fwd thtd l!MW. W lWme a stagnant, pathetic meas.
8elnbly. Afterward, the tide seemed to be swing- with ,the hilarious "Cave Sweet Cave," a spoof hopes wiU carry him to the hiicliing
I11 the future, H our newspaper wishes to
iPt
ing to Jimmy Brookes, the candidate who had on modern man's resemblance to his distant 1600 Pennsylvania Avenue. Wetl1d roc^ 1 &me out in support of a candidate let them
up until this time been in a good position to forebears, show particular promise. All in all, President base hk foreign polie dlA aiMSHp do it opehly, not behind the &udentsgback.
Soandings of 1963 stacks up as thoroughly en- tions?
s wCharles
w , Vick
win, but who had not reached until this time joyable reading.
bis peaEr in popularity.
Jose Miro Cardona is expet%& to-@ W Mr. Vielt, who received ow support? Editors.
The magazine's staff includes the following: fore Dr.
On Tfiursday, though, the sentiment swung
a jammed house in Miaml tom or^ tf@&
back to WalMp where it had originally rested, William 0. Chitwood, Jr., editor; Mary Julia [April 181 to reveal a 23 page repbft #Bit& iir Dear Edibr:
gDti (PI Corn this
the time that strength Stseet Holman, co-editor; John Childs, art edi- supposed to contain a documM @M
I f& &at the Wt edition of the Cdlegian
tor; Joe Slatter, business manager; John Put- April 20, 1801-the day of thlr ad.
dally ;combxl.
has
m
k e d perhaps more ccmmmt than any
nam,
circulation
manager;
and
Lynn
Duty,
In thi! run off m
e
e
m Brookes and
invasion-Kennedy personally -l '
4
&i.taCrg
iP
StsW's history. It was Werent,
W & m there at &st ran speculation that , publicity chairman. Dr. Calvert ,and Mr. Mar- pact calling for a new invasian;
8
d@f
I&#.
!
TRe M e is s u w e d by
tia
a
k
the
faculty
advisors.
The
members
of
I&#J WbM&s
voted would go to Jimmy
.of the Cuban Revolutionary
'CrtfiMI
meme
the
student's
money.
the
club
whom
writings
appear
in
Soundings
B'dtw W cdmequenUy give him a winaing
iB
the wishes of our State DepaW
t
in
m
y
opinion
i
s
,
mbbed
include
the
following:
Lynn
Duty,
Mary
Julia
W o n t y . But just as befone, on the eve of
this because be feels his w e is &!4?f# &B
i&WhtW. It &nld be inbeand
ab&mday opinion began to change and Wal- Street Holman, %ty Sue Moris, Hope Smith, stmyed by the crackdown on .-

&lLv

About SOUNDINGS

The World

?$

Letters To The Editor

*

back to ~ a l d r o pwhere it naa O W W ~ ~ Y
,'
H
"
;
;
n
& course this was the time that
nager; John Puttor; Joe Slatter, business
A l l y counted.
mn off
Brook@ end
circulation manager; and Lynn Duty*
w-% Q ae
there at mt ran speculation that ; publicity chairman- Dr. Calvert ,and Yr. MarOf
R& w
s vote8 would go to Jimmy tin are the f@ty advisors. The
writings a p p r in
m b e s and con~e~uently
give him a winning the
JuLia
m f i t ~ . But just as b e f o ~ ,on the eve of hC1ude the following:
Street
H
o
l
m
a
~
Betty
Sue
Morrk,
Hope
Smiths
&&h
day opinion began to ch.nge and Wald w heiged the strong man.
John
O. Chit
m
~ p~~itiix,
g on
~ the -PUS or at a corn- "d. John Putnam, Joe 'latter, and Lamar
-tD i m 'win* Eileen M d w * a$ '*be*
muniw state, Or 11.ti0n~llevel, is = unp=
Iadblom
are new club members meligible
M$
as wrn-~ss n-pr,
it is that
om import.ant thing that makes America, for Soundings.
Atnekib.
-Editor

[April 181 to reveal a 23 page f e # M
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20, 1961-the
ihc
invasion-l(ennedy personally- 6 '
p t calling for a new invasia.
,of the Cuban Revolutionary c
the wishes of our State De
this because he feels his
stroyed by the crackdown on bmmando raid#.
First, there is a distinctidn M BD
#f
co-ndo
raids. Thb d a w m
a spM among the cuban exi&(l.
I
opposition to Dr. Cardona Mkm?
crackdown has ~ e ~ ae useful
d
pfYm
svme
say, the leaving
hf 6folily
Hff- the
groupscommandos
will be eliminated,
d e t e ~ n e d and effective c o m n h
t e a m intact. They do not want to provoke
he exof an 1ntemtiond HOUM raids 0. Russian vessels and Cuban ports.
This belief holds merit. The Russians are
program such as we have on this campus presents to the Jacksonville State student an un-. committed to Cuba as the United States is
id beria*
k@f@
**s
uaual-almo& a unique-experience. It provides ~~~~ in Berlin. Neither country has a
at a ve* Yooug him with an opportunity to broaden and enrich strategic adva-ge.
h*~
Nevertheless, would the
his knowledge of the world through personal United States go to war if East Eberliners jump
contact with classmates who come from differ- ed over the wall and pulled raids in the night
on our posts and killed our men? We said we
RuSSia said they would go to war if
upon examining the activities of the
Cuba
is
Is one side or are both sides
-pus,
it is found that there is no organizawhich exists for the purpose of bluffing? Who knows? IS is easy for "Rocky"
g an exchange of Weas between the and Dr. Cardona to criticize but they don't
and the International student. There have the fate of mankind resting
their degroup on campus which offers an oppor- cisionss
The United States is committed to the entunity for the two students to meet and question each other a b u t the society and govern- tire free world- It can not base its foX"e@l
df
wai
policy solely on the Cuban situation. NO m t t w
'iP be dmry
u ~6~
la wila be unable to r&um to ment of the students' respective countries.
what a candidate says, this fact will hdd true
$%iiU#
i ! m b f a ~ ~ a u 9 of
e ~ & . l"h is
Over an
p e ~ d of time such a no matter who m p i e s the White H O ~~ ~ .1
imundergoing trestmtht at a New York City WstematiC exchange of
who believes differently is deceiving himplant within a student knowledge of a character one
medical center.
seH.
which might never be received in a formal
+ * *
Criticism has always been welcomed in a
fd -&
sc60bl 6abI0g it iS int&Sbng
Of
Or
'@la- democratic society, but the kind Rockefeller
a new course k i n g off&
n e h year, tions.
to
and Cardona are giving serves no purpose. The
4
ht d d t 3 . will be
by &.
Subj& of conversation cwld be unlimit- hard f a d is that our world is h o m i n g corna nation's culture plex that the average individual wnnot know
UF-#re. T k ~WUirem?nts;tre completion of e d
to the intricate factors involved in arriving at a
to its natiohal @-from
a nation's
EbgliSh 1M, 102, ancl 141.
+ * *
its current political problems.
decision. All we can do is place in office those
It is reported that Dean Montgomery was
Such discussions could be stimulating and we think will give the best results and remove
reca&Q wen a lesson in the techniques of rewarding to both the American and the Inter- those who don't.
twisting. If the Dean caught on pmp&ly, per- national sttidents involved. It would seem that
haps h e should be signed for the next talent

m,

An Unusual Potential

osl+wM

b#VkTIOIIS

*

bum

shaw.

A_-_&
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A
I

earo ~ d i t err :

~

I fetll that the last edition of the Collegian
peh.pl more m n t than any
&by'
t i &sf ,St&& Wory. It was diff-t,
a6 W tbjl! I&&#/ lpne b l l e g . is s u h r t e d by
&&It#fUIQ?4,Wh* means the student's money.
It tilB&'d be, &M hi my opinion is, ~ ~ ~ b b s t ! d
aW f@W&atm.
n
be interesting and

f*Blchorr. more,
o.
On

I would

to m

ePlllldMdld

md'

d you

the ewon

far your
of

of-

fim.
wl'W%t a Mbt, &tipporters of Jimmy,
C m , md Rsn M& M e e i n g to "rairpe
$he hair on their h M s " - but
"hair raising" was equal for all three, and it made this
an exciting edition. Thb is something which
has been lacking in previous yeaw. Most of the
wititism I've heard has been against the print
ing af these facts concerning the candidates,
but a newspaper's job is
print the facts
whether they sting or soothe. Corn to
of
it, maybe that's what freedom of the p e a , is,
anyway.
So rather than continually fighting OUT
paper the way many politiciam in our hte
fight certain private papers, let's use it as an
instrument for informing ourselves and expressing our views to people so that it wlU do
US some good.
Sincerely,
Anthony Normand

Thanks Supporters
Fellow
~
~ Students:
I wish to take this opportunity to thank
everyone for his support and cordial reception during the recent SGA elections. The campaign was a wonderful e x ~ r i e m efor me which
I will not soon farget.
Our new president will need everyone's
support in his a ~ ~ t i next
o year.
n
It is my
fond hope that everyone will forget his hdividual differences and help make Gerald Waldrop's administration effjcient and effective.
If we all work together, Jax State will move for-

.
L

Wt5r
Randal Cdle

By GLENDA JUSTICE

sports Editor

Gebrge Earl SMtb

Lester Dean

~Trchhddtr1CIdiager
Lat@sdnShaw
Nears &'if: hihe KitIsiand, Gefii Harris, Judy ShhaMrgdr,
IWbdrt Wily, 'ferry IWfWiclr, Lon& Ip'ranltlin,
a v i d b~lsfei, J
' PWkeII, Lynn Duty,
~tistike,w%-.
~pb&ts
tWf: VecWirri'EWkan, J. V. W i l i h i i , ~ h d e Couch.
s
&m& 'l3$?lm ............................... Cadtoonist
opai Lovett .*............................ Photographer

I & & s .(I
.............................. Advmr
Pdjs&d mmiqmm4b& ex*
Aa&wt b p t b Stifdent B&dy
of ~ ~ v i lSQtc
l t CPilege, JaehsonviUey Alabama.

MONDAYyAPML 22,19&3

WHAT DO YOU CONSIDER THE WEAKEST
1'HING AT JACKSONVILLE STATE COLLEGE?
1 spirit. Many smaller schools have much more
spirit. Students here dbn't cgre if Jax State wins a ball game
or not. The students seem to show little interest in school
organizations."
Pat Shaddix, Oxford, Sophomore.

*
* *
think the weakest thing about the college is the
*

*

*

fre"I
quent changing of requirements Cfor a degree] in the o w e
catalog."
Laura Jean Lyda, Gadsden, Saphoarom

*

*

*

*

*

*

"I think that the weakest thing about Jacksonville State
is the lack of good social events on campus, especially on

week ends."

Majorie Tanner, Amiston, Sophomore

himelf. The average student does not
'The *dent
try to get&-mu& out of college as he should."
Bafbara Winters, Florida, Sophomore

*

*

*

*

*

*

"The foreign language department, which certai-

has
room for improvement." Esskine Lane, Hokes Bhff, Senior

*

*

*

*

*

*

"I feel that the weakest part of this college is the social

activities planned to encourage students to remain on campus on week ends. I feel this could be helped by more activities planned by chas spmmrhg."
Novice Taylor, Lineville, benior
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SENIOR SPOTLIGHT

Special Offer Being
Made To Students
Two advertisements appear
in this issue of The C a l l e w
concerning special ohms being

TALENT WINNERS - Pictured above are winners of the recent Spring Talent Show. From
left m,first place winners, The Pyramids composed of Martha Moere, A1 Bern, lohn Corruth,
SEp Pithnan; second glace winner, AI Berry; and third place winner, Kathy Wsrd.

r

SPECIAL OFFER

made to students by the auxiliary servicee.*l'he CampusPac
is an assortment of produds
worth much more than they
will be sold for.
Packs for girls are valued nt
$4.00and will sell for 35c, and
those
at $g.04
will sell for 35c also.
Dormitory students may purchase theirs from their directors, but commuters will be able
to purchase theirs in the Coffee
Shop. Dormitory studentcs are
requested not to ask for them
in the Coffee Shop.

-

1
11111
Our honored senior this week is Virglnia Ellis, of Fort Payne.
In May she will receive a BS degree in elementary eduhation. She
will complete a minor in music, also. As we can see in the pictures
above, music is this senior's favorite hobby and her other hobbies.
include swimming, skiing, and reading.
Virginia has been very active here at Jacksonville, aside froni
being a good student. Her activities Include being president of
Student NEA, vice president of Kappa Delta Epsilon, and treasufi
er of Delta Omicron. She is also a member o£ the BSU, and a
past member of the A CappeLla Choir.

The Collegian extends a salute to an outstanding and deserving senior.
J u n e KkkLjnd

Valuable GIFT for
f ernale students of (gjl
a _

Retired Colonel Now Student

-

rn

I

The nost pradicaf assortment of h,
nationall~advep
tired products-courtesy of these famous manufacturers
Here are the famous products you receive:--

ti1 June, 1962. But for the
most part, he says, since he
left the army he has been
by
taklng li£e easy-hiefly
playing golf.
Mr. Lovingd has two hobbies which take up much of
his the-photography
and
taping and working with
. Lov*gO~d retired stereo music. At the present
f:m the army in 1960 and is t*e ha has sir earnera of
attending school again in
v , ~ o u s types to
with.
order to g& a teacher's cerhs*o
an elaborate
tificate t o teach high schml
,term system with radio,
Even
phonograph, and a four-track
m ~ r , and has smt
M o r e coming here he had a
very htexwting career.
thousands of hours recording
In 1933 he was graduated
tapes; he has found that bewith a d e w e -in b~sinessad- ing away from his stereo is
& , !?!hilstrati~q
fQp Nab
one of_ the hardest. parts of
GaCollege. ~ d ~ m i n gcomirrg to school.
graduation he wwkd four
He $ married and has two
Years with the Farm
sons, 'one a 1961 college
By GEORGE SMITH
The CoIlegian would like
to introduce Jacksonviile
State's oldest w a r n p u s student. He is Mr. W o n Loving&, of Childemburg, who is
currently residing in Patterson Hall.

The most practical assortment of fine, national.ly.adver-

tired products-courtesy of these famous mcmufacturen.

with a degree in business ad-

ing away from his stereo is
- f q m , No$@
,one af_ the hardest. parb of
Geargia College. ~&llowing coming to khool.
graduation he worked four
He is married aad has two
years with the Farm Security
sons, one a 1961 college
Administration, and also
gmdw'te and the other a
with the Civilian Conseamhigh school senior.
tian Corps in T e n n m w and
When asked the biggest
N o d Carolina, as a lieuten- difference he had found beant, when the CCC was qx- tween' college life today and
rated by the army.
when he attended North
Georgia College, he said that
After this he spent over
he was quite impressed with
20 years on active duty in
the number of automobiles
the United States Army, arnd
retired in Korea in 1960, on campus., '!When I was at
North Georgia," he said, "nut
with the rank of Lt. Colonel.
a single studen6 owned a
Upon retirement he took a
,car."
1
9
job as a contract specialist,
the same job he had in the . His schedule here at Jackarmy, with Pacific Architects ' sonville State includes biology, psychology, an& tnr.ee
and Engiaeers, of Van Nuys,
education courses.
California, which he held un-

...

-+ . ministration

With the compliments of the manufacturers, CAMPUS-PAC
offers you a wonderful assortment of quality products you
need ond want! This sensational gift worth approximately
$4.00 i s yours for 35Q-and there are money-saving coupons
in every PAC1 Don't miss out1 CAMPUS-PAC cannot be
bought in any store!

Can be purchased by dormitory students from their directors.
Copmuters may purchase them at the Coffee Shop.

ROTC INSPECTION - Above are scenes of the annual ROTC Federal Inspection, held
Wednesday, April 1'2. Cadets were inspected m the ranks, and afterward were inspected in a
review before the inspecting officers. Picbared in the top right m e r above are, from left,
Cadet Col. Gordon Simpsaq Brigade Commander; Dr. Houston Cole; Col. Edward R. Maddox
and U.CoL James H, MeClurb, inspeetIng officers from IV A m y Corps; and Lt. Col. J o b A.

-

-

With the compliments of the mdnufacturen, CAMPUS-PAC
offers you a wonderful assortment of quality prodvcts
need and want1 This sensatfonal gift worth approdnwtdy

.

6-

*.

$3.00 is yours for I # - a n d lhae a n money-saving coupon$ '""%
in every PAC! Dm't miss out! CAMPUS-PAC cannot beL?--.
.,
bought in any storel

(STANBACK AnalgeslcTabletsIncertainmsOOI~

.:%

Can be purchased by dormitory students frem director.
Communters will be able to parchase them in the Coffee Sbpp.

Broek, Jacksonville St& PMS. COl. Brock's cemment on the inspection was as follows: "The
performanee of the Cadet Corps wars outstandiag. They have during the year developed a high
degree of profidmcy in leadership and &ill. This proficiency was displayed to the inspecting
officers during the inspection in ranks and the ceremonial review which followed."
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three - up m d thm -&
far
field who had one each
first five W s .
The 9 hits on the Hunting- In the fimt inning of this Ala&arna but the Gamxocks
oCoSt&P
tcm club were mde by W- game with Alabama CaIkge, again tallied. Doug can$ got on
van with 2,HaU m i 2, Earnest the Falcons mred .a ran when base due to an marl then p r e
By CHARLES COUCH
1 ceded to steal all the wey awith 2, and Sirmapson, Ha&-p,and a wild pitch by B&by JoThe Jax St?& Gapecocka Schramser'with 1 each.
allowed a man to -1
h e . round ta third base, Then Harwere defeated by Huntington Pitching wise, Tcmr F'ih went But Jax came bounclng right old Brooks hit a single to shortCollege by a gore of 3 tu 1 al the cWance for J a c M l l e back and scored 2 runs in their &t+p and camp came wing
SPORTS STAFF:
I home before the FalHuntiaagtm on April 5. The lone and was, of mum, c?wged half of the inning
knew
Gamemek
sccrre
came
by
virtue
with
the
loss.
In
9
hmhgs
Fits
1t was in the second inning 1 what was happening. UnforSuCharles Coueb, J. V. Williams,
sf a round-tripper off the bat gave up 9 hits oa which the that WBy Johnson h e w a haw bateb that was the last mn for
Vernon Milllean
of one Harold "Boo& Brooks. 3 runs were mred, gave 2 free an btdb and Bobby Sides hit a the J;uunen.
I ( The Gamecocks cake up with 1 gasses, and &ruck out 3.
rsingla patting two men on base. Some freak bits by Alabama
7 hits, but left 6 men on base.
Like F a , Schremsar went Then h u g Camp toclk first in the sixth inning allwed
T b Huntilbgdon club scored the distance for Huntington. He base and the bases were loaded. them to score four runs and
left 63 rYDs
their
men 09
stranded.
8 Nt. and
Earnest
a h gave up 7 hits on4y me d Up c a m the big Utter Den& bring the score to 6-5. Tom
which scored as an earned puq bve and he was hit in the back fits came In to relieve pitcher
. By LESTER DEAN
hlmdm of the *eta Cl@z *& of Hmtingdon rapped a four- walked no one, and struck out with a wild pitch thus ahwing J o h n m in this infiing.
and Letter Club, and Vt- b g g e r far a e h cause.
twelve.
Johnson to score. Another big A home run in the Seventh
For the first time this year b&knt ~f his junior
The Gamecocks' 7 hi& were Brie*, hea'sr what the totals hitter, Xhrold "Booger" B~~
i m h g tied the score up and
we inmum mu to
state senior c l a m . And in wrt. he gotten by camp
had
2 look like. Jacksonville had 1 came to bat and hit a single made a brand new game. In the
she 'lard, flay& baske%a fom years,
Brook *o b d 2, and
run on 7 bits out d 34 times at allowing Sides to score the fifth eighth inning a man was .on
the captain for the 1965 tennls @ ~ t b afour
ll
and
b
~
s
e
b
a
earth,
Blankenshlp,
and
B
m
h
bat. Huntington had 3 runs on run. And that's the way that base when another home run
team. Steve is only a freshman, fire
He wag caw
d
9 hits out of 34 times at bat. inning wound up.
was hit allowing two scores hr
the football 'team one year and
The pitdun of Hunthgtm In the third inning Jax State the Falcons. Gideon Riddle then
captain of the baskmall team
was very god?a d held the Jax had a goad cham? to score with caxne in to relieve Fite and
one year. IB basketball he won
state batkws down pretty well. two men on and no men away finished the game with not
All-Conhty ancf AU-DWM hmbut three outs came in a h u m
- another scow for either side.
ors. SO
malp
be seen,
The final =re, 8-6. Alabama
without
a
score.
Steve is a very active young
In the fourth iming it was C o W e .
man and is a welcome addition .
By LAWSON SHAW
Each Wednesday a women's
BASEBALL SCHEDUU
Intramural Softkall game is
By CHARLES mum
played and this year the particlpation is outstanding;. Thw
011 April la, the Florence
April 27 . . . . John Mwshail University . . . . . . Home**
far four games haxe been phy- State College team defetlted the
May 1 . . . . St. Bernard College . . . . . . . . . . . . Home*
ture. We wish him much mc- d with zi lot of action taking Jacksonvi,lle State Gatwxwks
May 2 . . . . Livingston State College . . . . . . Livingston
place.
by a score of 5 to 4. The game
May 3 . . . . Livingston State College . ... . . Livingston
On April 10 the first game was played in Morence. The
May 4 . . . . Alabama College . . . . . . . . .. . Monbvallo
was played between the Corn- Jawnen m ~ e dtHeir 4 runs
** Start at 2XKl p.m.
manchew and tb "No ax".an 5 h i t with a hbme run by
* Start 3 2:30 p.m.
A lot of scoring was done = Love. Other Gamecock hits
the Comancheros, led by Sam were by Sicks who was 2 for I
I
Jo H o l d b t ~ won
,
the game 4, Brmks who was 2 for 4.' and 11
II)
by a I64 margin. For the Corn- Love who W8S 1 for 3.rnancheros Cooper made 5: runs, The men from Florence State
JoeUa Cornelius scored 4 tues, had 5 runs on 11 hits. Hits
- I with LESTER DEAN
Lynn Jones m r e d 3 times and for Florence were collected trv
Katherine Partah s c o r d twice- Whitten who went 1 for 5,
4,
League Baseball-Editor's Views
18 years old, but he has woa
In the secand game the Thmao W ~ O~8~ 1
Rebels defsated the Amazons in who WRS 1 for 5, Mawley who
the respect and admiration of
Go the official major league ixwbafl swim
a clcst3 game by 1 pint, 10-9. w e ~ 2t fw 5, Daniels who weat started onweeks
his fellow team meabess. He fs?
its
seven
month tour. Ana with two w e e h gone, the
one of the best pIapers an thPJ
OutsWng for the Bebelq 4 for 4, Gordon who went 1 standings look
like they were when t
b season ended
r and Bentley who was 1 '62. The New York Yankees a& an top In W American hame,
team and in the years to fallow
=re @"in@',
who score& 3 f ~ 4,
times, and McFw, who scored fbr 4.
he should prove to be the begt
San Erancisco's Gianfb are on tog in the National League, and
3 times also. The Amazons? The scoring for Florence Wey Stengd's New York Mets are hugging the bottom of the
for the Gamecocks. Who knows
soorere were Lynn Song. m e one in &st, one in third, list
but what he will kad the tennis
I&. as if they wanted to break a r m r d in the number of games
2 rum, sad Alice Amos, who one in eighth, and two in the
team, im the next two or three
p;cbred twice.
tenth. Jaeksonvilk scored .one.
years, to an all-win season.
National Leaguein
the eighth, tws in the ninth,
The
Commancherm
dominatSteve is a tall, handsome
Sari FrancCmG1ant.S- Last W n they unexpectedly wodd
ed the next game d defeated and one in the tenth.
young man who seems to be
up
with the pen&
and then jUgt barely lust the wbdd sericls;.
the Rebels, 12-6. J m l b Cor- Jacksonville 1&4
three pitchvery friendly and amiable. He
year they should be even tougher h i t h a n last year. Their big
nelius scored 3 ruris, Helen ers in the game. Garrett pitched This
man,Wiilie Mays, seems to be rested and m a y to Lad the t&m
&eaH@yscored 3 a h , and Swa
iand struck out again this year.
JsHoldbomb mre,.jtwicefof 74, 2/3
wdrked 2, threw one *(I
JAM Angdes Dodgers-The D~dgQm
were om of the hardest.
meup. the CommanWros. The most pitch, gave up 7 hits on which workha
W s where.
team last year to low the pennil* in the last days of the
a twenty4n*yeam1d
outstanding player for the 3 runs were scored, and had 2
- In high ;school Steve lacked
re, has been a
~ ~ e b ewl sa s ~ i d a~ a l ~ o w who
a p earned runs. Tom Fite came on season.-~nd this year they'll have tu wmR even harder to oonre
as close as they did. A grmt heip will be p i m e r Sandy Koufk,
not
in honors. Some of his ac--I?---the
Gamecock
team
m
l
l
p
~
+
p
d
2
mrne
whiln
M a l a m i a jn +ha
^^--1:--1------- With

Huntingdoo Downs
lax State, 3 To 1

Dean Of
SPORTS

I

Meet The Gamecocks

JSC Women Enjoy
Intramural Sports

1

I

Florence State
Stips By Jaxaea
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ed the k t game and defeatd 1 and one in t i e tenth.
up with the pennant and then just barely lost the world series,
young man who seems to be
Jacksonville used three pitch- This
the
~ e h l s -12-6.
,
Jwlla Coryear they should be even tougher than last year. Their big
very friendly and amiable. He
ers
nelius
scored
3
runs,
Helen
in
the
game.
Garrett
pitched
man. Willie Mays, seems to be rested and ready to lead the tealn
is 6' 1" tall and weighs 175 Ibs.I @
Steakley s c o r d 3 abso, and Sara 7 213 innings and struck out agak this year.
And where did this young mzm
IRAROLD G. BROOKS
Jo
Holdbrooks mred twice fop 4, walked 2, threw one wild
Los Angeles Dodger+The Dodgers were one of the hardest
come from? Ragland, Ala., rrn the 3SC basebaE9: lineup.
the Commancheros. The most pitch, gave up 7 hits on which working t e a m last year to lose the pennant in the last days of the
h i t ' s where.
B m k s , a twentyane-year-old outstanding player for the 3 runs were scored, and had 2
In high shoo1 Steve lacked soprhomare, has been a real Rebels was Linda Galloway who earned runs. Tom Fite came on season. And this year they'll have to work even harder to come
not in honors. Some of his E- asset to the Gamecock team collected 3 runs, while Melanie in the seventh to relieve Gar- as close as they did. A great help will be pitcher Smdy Koufhx,
complishments are as Wow: tdris season. His performance Luttrell seored 2 runs. It was mtt. Fite pitched 1 2/3 innings . their ace In the hole, and his finger s e e m to be ail right now.
of course, we've heard that s t W before.
discovered in this game that giving up 3 hits and was reCincinnati Red+- The Reds tried bat they just d i h ' t have it
a glove would help each player lieved by Bobby Johnson. John- I last y-.
1tpgs~prisingthey did as well as they did, having only
save some fingers. That is, if son pitched 1 1/3 innings, gave 1 Frank Robinson
to hit fhe ball for them. Gene Freese ~houldbe
up 1 hit which resulted in 2 back thk year and
they knew how to use t h m .
that'll help, maybe.
The last game played was runs, and was thus the loser.
Pittsburgh Pirates- This year they hope to come UP with
The Florence team started I that hard-bget pennant by making a whde host af changes. The
between the Amazons and the
"No Sox." It was a short @me Bentley, t he was relieved by whole team will be composed of several new phyers. What will
as the Amazons couldn'tL be Rice who ecame the winning 1 happen remains to be seen.
stopped. All of $.heir scering pitcher.
Milwaukee Braves- They've got new owners and a new
The loes to Florence was the manager but the same old-really old-playem. With some youngwas done in the first inning,
12 runs to be exact. Evyy second in as many games for er players they might do much better.
player scored o n e and some of the baseball Gamecocks. Team
St. LDuis Cardinals- It looks like the same team as hst
them twice. The No Sox scored spirit and enthusiam are still year. Probably ;have the same record too. Stan "The Man" Mudal
5 times in the first inning aYld 2 high, but they could use the is back again to break some more records. I don't know of any
times in the second, to give boosting of the student body. records left to break, but he'll find some. Never fails.
We want to ask that everyone
them a total of 7 points.
Philadelphia Phillies- With a little consistency they cotlkl
_who can possibly make it at all wind up at the top of the list in the National L e m e . Some of
has k e n sensat&onaIas a batter go see the next hornet game their players we just now reaching their prime. Better watch
the Gamecocks play and really those Phillies.
and also as a fielder.
Brook has rapped ten singles, show the team that the stuHouston Colts- A new team with new players; n d much
two doubles, one triple, and one dents are behind them and are was expetted of them and they didn't do much. But this year they
home run. He is batting a high- pulling for them all the way. have some experience behind them and with some better hitting
ly respectable .480 for the seathey might win a few.
&. Brooks is not a big man
Chicago Cubs- The Cubs don't like beihg so close to the
- 5' 8" and 145 lbs.
but
bottom, so they've come up with several nesr young players. It
re swings n big bat, and he
should he$.
can give the ball a long ri&.
New York Me+ The amazing Mets, and by amazing I mean
I3awld's fielding has been
By LESTER DEAN
the losingest team in the histmy of baseball, have old faithful
TRAVELING TENNIS SQUAD - 1st row, left to right, s u ~ e r b He
. has vlaved errorless
On
16, Jax State came Casey Stengel, a new ballpark, and high hopes. I'm afraid that's
Hughey White, Steve Ellard, Terry Segers, Geerge Thornas bail m a tLa - first m e n home for their first home game all they've got though.
2nd row, J h m y Silvers, David Causier, Dennie Myers, Paul games. His natural ability, g d Since March 19 to play Alabama
herim ~ e i g u e
Iebell.
a
S%ame
speed and a pair d quick han& COMege.
New York Yankees- Over and over again the Yankees win.
enable him to make the most mad MP which had produced Of n w s e they have the best players and it has been a p a y in
difficult plays look e m .
only One win, it was h o w that sports that the team with the best players wins the most games.
~rtw>ks-.ig
a m1 co&pAitor the Jaxmen could break the Ios- Logic%, isn't it? Unless they're hit by a plague they'll be on tog
and Dves a maximum effort in ing streak which they had got- this year too.
ten started, and they almwt
Minnesota Twins- Surprisingly they wound u in see@
College 8-1. Then they were every game. He utilizes his did. Many Jacksonville students
speed
and
hustle
on
the
base
place but they will probably slide back down to eir
swamped by Florence 9-0 and
witnessed the great playing of
also by Chattanooga in the first paths to worry the opposing the Gamecocks thmugh the Low position as several teams are stronger this year.
defense
and
t
o
gain
an
extra
Los Angelm Angels-- Contrary to predictiolrs last year, they
home match, 9-0.
were in the top brackets. They have some added reserves this
With five matches beMnd,l With only one member on1 base now and then.
y w and will probably stay close to the tap.
them, the tennis Gamecocks the tennis &am who has played The Gamecock second baseDetroit Tiger* For some reason the top batting averages
have still to post a win. This on a varsity squad before, the man gained a lot of baseball
I of their players dropped last year and consequently they went
does not include the Hunting- Gamecocks seem to be hurting experience in his home town,
1 down instead of up. If their batters get back into the groove
don match last Friday and the because of a lack of inexperi- Sylacauga, Al&ama, playing
American
Legion
baseball
and
this year they will be strong!
Florence match last Saturday. ence. ALo there seems to be a
Chicago White Sox-The trouble with Chicego seems to be
At Cullman they lost to St. lack of consistency on the part high school baseball for B. B.
Comer.
a question without an answer. They have the players and the
Bemttrd, 7-2, and later at MOM- of m e players.
taleat, but they just can't produce.
gomery they did little better But all hope is not lost. as Brodrs, a l&-handed batter
Cleveland I n d i a n s The Inrlians have added some new
by losing to Huntington, 63. Coach Moncrid's squad still and a right-handed thrower,
pitchers and a new manager for the seventh time since 1956. It's
They were ahad of Troy on have 6 matches b go this sea- was a member of the Gamcock
a tossup as b what will happen.
April 6 when the rain caMe soss and one or more of thme nine last season and alw playsemi-pro
baseball.
He
play@
in
Baltimore Orioles- Hard luck hit the birds time after t b
tumbling down. Two days Eater should show a win for Jax
a total of forty games and camYear. a'hey have some good young prayers and may cli&
they were defeated by Alabama State.
piled a batting average of .310.
to *thetop 04 the league this year.
Brooks has two more years of
won
w o n rted SOX- Another team with q m e good young
TENNIS $CHEDULE
basebal! eligibility, and this is Ramrbaeks . . 3
NaYem
is this one. So what's wan# They bave a new manager
Ceach JAMES MONCBEF
who's going to try to find out. He may just do that too.
sad news for apposing pitchms, Shackers . . . . 2
. April 26 . . . . Snead .......................... Home
but it does not worry COach Road Runners 3
Fhnsas City Athletics-- It w g thought they had a powerhi
!
April 27 .... Chattanooga University .... Chattanooga
Hanson. Great things are ex- Spartans .... 2
team la-id Year, but it didn't &ow. Maybe it will this year.
April 29 . . . . Al&arna College . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Home
pected from the flashy s e W Colts ........ 1
Washington Senators- President Kennedy's favorite tealn
May 1 . . . . St. Bernard . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Home
Nannies ..... 1
sacker before h e takes a
JuA doesn't have any hitters, last year w.this year. Even h u g h
Raiders . . . . . . 0
ture from JSC.
May 4 .... Snead .......................... Boaz
they have som4 fWd pitchers they'll probably stay on b3411 L' 1 a u L a u L v u au.-
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Falcons Defeat
Gamecocks, 8.6

,I
1

Zero Out Of Five, ButTennis Team
Still Trying

tE

Softball
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